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concerned

Administration
with
MSC

Indians spell out requests
Editor's Note: The following letter
was brought to the ADVOCATE offices
at 11:00 p.m. Tuesday evening, the end
of the first day of American Indian
Week.

To: President Dille
Chancellor Mitau
Subject: American Indian Students
Association's Recommendations
For the past several months the AISA
have become increasingly concerned
with the administration of Moorhead
State College.
Historically and traditionally
Moorhead State College has failed to
recognize the cultural richness of the
Moorhead area. Past records fail to
reveal any concentrated concerns by
Moorhead State College.

In this three state area there exists 29
reservations with a potential
graduating body of 400 - vet only three
reservations are represented here (30
Indian students).
On three separate memos dated Feb.
22, 1971, to Dean Charles E.P. Sim
mons, he was reminded of "some goals
of the incipient Indian students
organization." Further, he endorsed
the memos by promising funds for
additional programs. It is evident that
this administration is unwilling to
correct the wrongs which are ham
pering Indian student advancement.
Therefore, in order that the AISA
enjoy the educational benefits from this

institutuion we are making the
following recommendations to the
President of Moorhead State College
and to Chancellor Mitau of Minnesota
State Colleges:
1. Dean Simmons be terminated from
his position and that he be transferred
to a non-sensitive job.
2. That a department of Indian
Studies be created. That this depart
ment be completely staffed and ad
ministered by AISA.
3. AISA be the governing body in
hiring and firing of Indian faculty.
4. A member of the AISA be on the
governing board of Moorhead State
College.
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women's subcommission
established; seeking info
An MSC Subcommission on
the Status of Women has been
launched at Moorhead State
College as one result of the
establishment last summer of
the Minnesota State College
System Commission on the
Status of Women.
There are currently seven
members of the local subcommission but Ms. Bella
Kranz, assistant professor of
Education at MSC and vice
chairman of the system-wide
commission, said she an
ticipates it will be enlarged.
The seven are: Ms. Joyce
Flint, assistant professor of
Humanities; Ms. Sylvia
Kruger, instructor of
Humanities; Ms. Eileen Hume,
dean of women; Dr. Eugene
Philipps, chairman of the
Economics Department; Daniel
Knighton, assistant professor of
Economics; Marilyn Brustad,
Mentor junior and an MSC
representative on the systemwide commission, and Ms.
Kranz.
The system-wide com
mission, established at the
request of Dr. G. Theodore
Mitau, chancellor of the Min
nesota State College System
and the college presidents, is
initially only an information
gathering body, Ms. Kranz told
the ADVOCATE.
In establishing the com
mission, the State College
Board stated the commission
"shall be responsible for
bringing togehter the in
formation and reports presently
available or soon to be available
on each campus, relative to the
status of women and for in
suring that information
gathered on each campus be
readily comparable."
Each of Minnesota's seven
state colleges are represented
on the commission. MSC's three

representatives are Ms. Kranz,
Ms. Brustad and Dr. William
Treumann, dean of the
F a c u l t i e s of t h e N a t u r a l
Sciences and Mathematics.
Ms. Kranz said the com
mission has divided its initial
information gathering into four
phases:
+Phase I - deals with women
faculty and administation
persons with regard to the
ranks they hold, the promotions
they have received, the salaries
they draw and the number and
types of decision-making posts
they hold;
-f Phase II - will concern the
attitudes of men and women
faculty and administration
members towards women
colleagues on each campus;
-(-Phase III - will deal with
women students and how they
have fared with regard to ob
taining graduate assistantships,

5. That the administration relinquish
its control over BIA funds, that these
funds be allocated directly to the
students.
6. In relation to our recommendation
No. 2, that the current extortion of
$900.00 for Student Activity Fees be
earmarked to the Indian Studies
Department.
7. A massive recruitment be initiated
by Moorhead State College to include
the 29 surrounding reservations in the
three state area.
Richinda Basswood,
Chippewa
President
American Indian Students
Association

gate admission
charge not dead
By Steve Webber
Once again the student senate
has attempted to appropriate
funds by charging gate ad
mission to intercollegiate
athletic events, and again it has
been defeated by the athletic
committee 4-3.
The subject of gate admission
was born following the debate
last spring concerning the
allocation of money to the in
tercollegiate athletic program
within the student senate
budget.
At that time an advisory vote
was taken of the student body.
The 31 per cent of the student
population that did vote, felt

that the budget allocation to
athletics should not be
decreased.
Included on the ballot was a
question that hinted at the
possibility of charging an ad
mission fee to games, but no
definite yes or no question was
presented to the students.
The vote was only advisory,
however, with the final decision
to be made by President Roland
Dille. On June 2, 1971, Dille
asked that the measure be
presented before the student
senate athletic committee.
The measure called for a 50
cent admission charge to all
intercollegiate athletics on a
(Continued on PagQ 8)

fellowships and financial aids
plus an analysis of the number
of women teachers in those
curriculums that have attracted
meaningful numbers of women
majors;
-(-Phase IV - will concern an
analysis of women civil service
employees on the state college
campuses.
Ms. Kranz said Phase I is
expected to be completed this
month and work on Phase II will
start this month at MSC.
She particularly urges
members of the MSC Com
munity to bring to the attention
of any member of the MSC
subcommission this month any
incidents of discrimination they
feel have been committeed or
areas they feel should be
examined by the commission
that are not included in these
first four phases.

snow week activities planned
By Julie Henderson
A midnight ice skating party
is among the tentative activities
set by SUPB for Snow Week,
Jan. 27-29.
Activities will begin on
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 26,
when all students are invited to
join the building of a giant
dragon snow sculpture in the
mall. Builders will be awarded
with free or half-price tickets to
the film showing that evening.
Demolition of the dragon will
also involve a contest, to be
announced later.
Co-ed broomball tournaments
begin Thursday afternoon and
continue Friday and Saturday
according to the number of
teams. Any person or team can
sign up in the Recreation Center
of the Union.
The Ski Club will sponsor a
Ski Show Thursday evening.

Local businessmen will set up
booths, refreshments will be
served, and a ski movie and
style show are planned.
The Club will also sponsor a
trip to Terry Peak, S.D., for
Friday through Sunday.
"Patton" is scheduled for the
Union Friday evening, followed
by an all-college talent show in
the Coffee House.
A free Old-Time Dance
Saturday night will be followed
by an ice skating party from
midnight to 3 a.m. in the Fargo
Coliseum. Skates will be
provided.
The Friday and Saturday
events are aimed at more
weekend scheduling by SUPB.
Anyone who would like to work
on the committee contact Kathy
Johnson, or attend the meeting
Monday evening.

ADVOCATE photo by Jeff Carter

Doug Hanson, the MSC art graduate who was commissioned to
create the 10xl4-foot mural that adorns a portion of the ground floor
wall in the new Comstock Memorial Student Union Addition, is
shown putting the final touches on his work earlier this week.
Located near the northeast door, the larger work seeks to carry out
the theme "Man Greater Than Nature; Nature Greater Than
Man." Hanson, who earned his first MSC degree in 1988, also holds
a B.A. degree from MSC and both an M.A. and an M.F.A. from the
University of Iowa. He currently is an Art instructor at Cornell
College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
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young student advisor program
assuming broader role here
Room 154, Flora Frick, The
Office of the Student Advisors.
Behind that office door and
under that sign is the
headquarters for the members
of the present Student Advisor
Program, twenty-five students
ready, willing, and able to help
their fellow students with
academic, social and even
personal questions that concern
Moorhead State College.
The present Student Advisor
Program is an extension of the
original proposal put before the
Student Senate in late 1970. That
program, which was developed
by a joint effort of students,
faculty, and administration,
consisted of 30 student advisors,
25 specifically departmental
advisors and five 'general'
advisors who helped all
students with academic
questions and schedule plan
ning at adivising stations
throughout the campus and in
the individual departments.
A student coordinator
supervised the details of the
program with the advice of an
administrator-advisor who in
turn was responsible to a
committee of students, faculty,
and administrators.
Today's program has
broadened its scope and is
concerned not only with the
questions of established
students but with the
orinetation of freshmen to
college and college ad
ministration, and student
relationships to the faculty,
especially their individual
advisors.
Last spring, in an effort to be
a more useful program, the
student advisors requested that
they be responsible for the preregistration program for Fresh
men held July 22-30.

Their request was granted
and 18 student advisors, after
an extensive training program,
helped 700 freshmen plan fall
schedules and get acquainted
with college procedure, per
sonnel, and college life in
general. The summer program
included group and individual
sessions in program planning
during the day, plus at-ease
sessions in the dorms during the
evenings.
By mutual consent of the
Registrar, Director of Ad
mission, and the Director of
Counseling the summer
program was a success with the
advisors doing an excellent job
of giving accurate and thorough
advice and personal attention to
the freshmen.
Group and individual
meetings are still being held
with freshmen, especially
before pre-registration time.
This continued close contact
with the freshmen makes for an
easier transition into college
routine for new students.
Each department and every
faculty advisor varies greatly in
their adivising needs, so the use
of each individual student
advisor varies also. Basically
the student advisor does his best
to carry out faculty wishes and
plans. He supplements and
expands the services of the
faculty advisor, not replaces
him.
Student advisors meet weekly
with their coordinator, Colleen
Hegranes, for continuous inservice training and to keep
their goals in focus. These goals
include assisitng freshmen
develop programs with the
approval of their faculty ad
visor, encourage and arrange

group and individual meetings
between student and faculty
advisor, maintain an office and
telephone daily for anyone with
any kind of question and assist
departments in developing and
carrying out services for the
students.
Lois Selberg acts as advisor
to the coordinator as she
represents the office of
academic affairs in ad
ministering the program. The
faculty-student Committee on
the Student Advisor Program
acts as a general evaluator and
souding board for the program
and advises Dean Hanson of its
progress and effect.
Beside the individual work
with faculty and student, the
advisors keep office hours in the
S.A. office or in the depart
ments, make weekly reports of
all advising activities, and keep
a running tally of individual
contacts in the Advisor Office.
Room 154 Flora Frick, The
office of the Student Advisors.
Behind the door and under the
sign.

At the weekly meeting, tne
student advisors talk over
problems and solutions.
ADVOCATE Phot<£by Carolyn Muska

Looking up hard-to-find in
formation is student advisor
Susan Bergstrom.

BUD'S
ROLLER RINK

Student advisor Bonnie Berg
discusses grades with her ad
visee Helen Brubakken.

233-2494
Junction Hwy. 10 & 75

Lowest Prices
On New & Used LP's

RECORDS
5 9 N. 5 TH S T . - F A R G O . N. DAK.
PHONE 237-04S1

VOYAGE
$150 TO 225
WED RING
62.50
MAN'S 125

The Good Life
Begins With
a Keepsake,

SALE
O ft% Off

SKIS
and CLOTHING
O N ALL

JLXJ

SPORTLAND

"Only Pro Ski Shop
From Minneapolis To The Rockies"

221 Main Ave., Moorhead

236-7676

For your engagement, choose
Keepsake—the beautiful begin
ning of a lifetime together. Every
Keepsake is exquisitely crafted in
14K gold and guaranteed against
diamond loss.

'LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN"

TACOS
30C
SOFT SHELL
35c
BURRITO
30c
TOSTADO
25c
ENCHILADAS
45c
TACO BURGER . . . 40c
REFRIED BEANS. .30c
TEXAS CHILI
30c
CHILI FRITOS
35c

"TheStoreWith A Gift"

Wimmer's
Jewelry
610 MAIN, FARGO
232-2008
OPEN EVENINGS BY
APPOINTMENT

TACO JOHN'S
Holiday Mall Shopping Center
2421 South 10th Street
Moorhead
Phone 236-6220
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law and order theme enjoyed by
long-haired bleeding-heart creeps

By Jerome Clark

Last week, when I saw THE
FRENCH CONNECTION (now
showing at the Moorhead) I was
surprised to find the theater less
than half filled. According to
VARIETY
MAGAZINE,
FRENCH CONNECTION has
been packing 'em in
everywhere else, and at any
rate I would have thought its
law 'n' order theme would
appeal to the sensibilities, such
as they are, of FargoMoorhead's Middle Americans.
In this day and age the times
being what they are, etc., etc.,
it's hard to imagine a law 'n'
order picture that even long
haired bleeding heart peace
creeps (such as myself) can
enjoy, and probably downright
impossible to imagine one from
which same can emerge
clucking their tongues and

agreeing cops sure do nave it and a fetish for young ladies in
rough, what with all these lily- high leather boots. Easily
livered courts letting hardened forgiven, however, for the
criminals off scot-free.
villains are truly villainous
Well, CONNECTION is such a (and totally believable), French
movie and it sure is a good one. and American gangsters on
It's not really fascist in its in their way to consummation of
stincts, and narcotics detective an enormous heroin deal.
"Popeye" Doyle (played It's also one of the most ex
superbly by Gene Hackman, citing movies I've seen and I'm
who was the son in I NEVER a compulsive movie goer.
SANG FOR MY FATHER, a It's filmed in color but in the
film which practically nobody color the human eye sees, not
saw and which practically the gaudy-lush of, say, RYAN'S
everybody should have) is - DAUGHTER or even JOE
whatever his rough edges - HILL. It also happens to be
definitely on the side of the more or less a true story - in
angels. I think.
real life "Doyle" is Eddie Egan,
Those "rough edges," in New York supercop, who also
cidentally, include some not- appears (in another role) in
always-disguised
murderous CONNECTION. And it has the
impulses (you'll see what I greatest chase scene this side of
mean in the last five minutes of BULLITT.
the movie), a certain racism What more do you want? Go,
and see for yourself.

IQ

sound & sense

By JOHN SHONYO

Now that 1971 is the year that was we can look back to see what
happened in the music world.
Most of the following information is taken from Billboard
Magazine. The Billboard staff makes their decisions on how many
albums the artists sold, which sometimes leaves the best talent out
of the running for the top positions.
The number one album artist of 1971 was Chicago, who produced
four albums on the top 100 chart including a four record set of their
Carnegie Hall performances.
The next four positions went to the following artists: Three Dog
Night (they produced five best selling albums in '71); Partridge
Family (three albums); Grand Funk Railroad (four albums); and
James Taylor (four albums).
Breaking the charts intosmaller categories we have the top male
vocalists, female vocalists, groups, instrumentalists and new
artists.
In that order I'll list the top three artists in each group.
MV — James Taylor, Elton John and Isaac Hayes.
FV — Carole King, Janis Hoplin, and Roberta Flack.
Groups — Chicago, Three Dog Night, and Partridge Family.
Instrumentalists — Burt Bacharach, Booker T and the MG's, and
Henry Mancini.
New artists — Partridge Family, James Taylor, and Elton John.
According to some of the local record shops the outcome for the
best sellers is a little different. The number one seller was Carole
King's Tapestry. Other hot sellers were James Taylor, Rod
Stewart, The Carpenters, and Jesus Christ Superstar.

+++++

If you are interested in what the supergroups make in one year
get this. This year Three Dog Night grossed $5,012,345 in tours
alone. This figure does not include their recording or publishing
royalties. It doesn't lode like they will be starving for awhile either.
The group is booked solid until September 1972, when they will take
a break to record another album.
H—I—I—I—h
Next week Saturnalia will lode back at movies and television in
1971. Sountil then don't walk intoany brick walls.

The music world had its casualties in 1971. Besides the widely
publicized deaths of Janis Joplin and Jimi Hendrix there were
others that left the "business" stunned.
The eractic life of Jim Morrison of the Doors ended with a heart
attack last summer.
This fall Duane Allman of the Allman Brother's Band was killed
in a motorcycle accident. It was one of the cruelest deaths the in
dustry experienced last year, because he was one of the most
promising young musicians to come along.
Frank Zappa found out it doesn't pay to be some people's idol.
While performing in London last month, a boyfriend heard his beau
shout "I love you Frank", ran to the stage in a jelous rage and
threw poor Frank into the orchestra pit — a ten foot drop.
After being in serious conditions for several days with a busted
everything he was finally released from the hospital but won't be on
the road for several months.
As if Frank and his Mothers didn't have enough problems
already. A month before the broken bones the group watched the
theater that they were to play in burn to the ground. They all got out
OK, but their $200,000 sound system didn't.
Happy New Year, Frank.
Santana might have had something to do with the music
revolution, but where they play revolution for real this wasn't
enough. As they were to begin a tour of Peru last month the
revolutionary government there decided Santana's music was not
in line with the revolution, so no tour. Apparently Santana's million
dollar sound system was revolutionary enough because they
couldn't get that or their luggage back.
You just can't trust anybody these days, can you.

BY JEROME CLARK
What a surprise to hear, just
at the end of the year when
you're not expecting much of
anything, the best debut album
since - well - Paul Siebel's
WOODSMOKE
AND
ORANGES, and just maybe the
best album by anybody in all of
1971. Oh hell - John Prine is the
best songwriter since Bob
Dylan.
The first time I encountered
Prine was at a benefit last
winter for SING OUT!, the folk
music magazine, at Chicago's
Quiet Knight. Prine, who had
not yet recorded, already had
quite a following among local
folk buffs and I was familiar
with his name, but that was all I
knew about him. I was hardly
prepared for what I heard.
Prine was one of the last of
many acts that afternoon,
following a long series of fine
musicians, but halfway
through his first song there
was no question exactly which
one of them was at the begin
ning of what will probably be a
legendary career.
Prine on stage does not
display what you'd call a
magnetic personality. He's shy,
careful of what he says and so
soft-spoken that sometimes you
wonder if he isn't talking to
himself. Actually it is his songs
that do his talking for him.
When he's up there, at first you
might think he's nervous, but
when he starts to pick his guitar
and breaks out singing in a
pronounced Kentucky twang,
you know he has everything
under control, including you
and the rest of the audience. No
one moves when John Prine is
singing. I sure didn't.
I've been playing his first
album (called, appropriately
enough, JOHN PRINE) steadily
for two days now and haven't
even begun to tire of it. It's an
incredible piece of work, aided
by Arif Mardin's con
scientiously spare production
and marred only by an ex
cessive reliance on steel guitar.
While it's obvious that Prine
admires Hank Williams, he is
not really a country-western
singer and the often annoying
whine of a steel guitar is hardly
suited to expression of the
delicate emotions of a Prine
tune.
I hope you don't get the im
pression from the preceding
sentence that Prine is one of
these quasi-"sensitive", in
trospective, neurotic singer songwirters who've been boring
the bejesus out of everybody
these last few years. Not at all.
^ Kris Kristofferson says in
jjnter notes, "Twenty-four
years old and writes like he's
two-hundred and twenty."

the shadow do!
BY TIMOTHY X
Most people in recapping the events erf 1971 usually make note of
all the interesting happenings of the past year. In an effort to fill the
gap left by those reviewers I'd like to take a lode at some of the
things that did not happen last year.
Dick Gregory in his fast for peace did not eat solid food for most
of 1971. But Mr. Gregory's fast did not have any effect on Nixon's
Vietnam policy. Also, Nixon did not keep (for the third year in a
row) his promise to "bring us together".
The news media did not give much coverage regarding the death
of United Nations mediator, Ralph J. Bunche. They also failed to
cover very much in the way of college activities. (I guess we only
make news when there are demonstrations.)
The Administrative Council, which consists of the seven Min
nesota State College Presidents and the Chancellor, did not ap
prove a Minnesota State College Student Association proposal
concerning the hiring of more minority instructors. (President
Dille and four others voted against the proposal.) The Elks Club in
Fargo followed suit and did not vote in favor of allowing Blacks to
become members.
There was a lot of talk about Vietnam, Attica, the economy,
ecology, busing, Anchitka, pentagon papers, political imprisionment, dope, racism and poverty. But out of all that talk
America did not make any commitment to reorder its priorities nor
was there any real and honest attempt to eliminate these problems
except at the surface level.
Finally, I did not get a chance in 1971 to thank all of you for your
support in the last student Senate election ... thanks (consider
yourselves hugged and kissed).
+ -f -I—h +
While we're on the subject of the Student Senate. Senator Phil
Powell, Neil Johnson and I will be on ninth floor of Neumaier Hall
Tuesday evening to talk about the Senate or whatever ... Jan. 4-8 is
American Indian Week. Please participate ... The old E-Quality
program has a new look and a new name for 1972. It shall hen
ceforth be known as Educational Opportunities for Minority
Students (EOMS).
DID YOU KNOW: Garrett A. Morgan, a black inventor, saved
the lives of over a score of workmen who were trapped in a tunnel
filled with smoke, natural gases, dust and debris in Cleveland on
July 25,1916. Donning his invention, the Morgan gas inhalator (or
gas mark), he and his brother entered the tunnel and rescued the
survivors from 200 feet below Lake Erie. Later, in 1923, Garrett
sold a new invention of his to General Electric for $40,000. This
invention was the automatic stop siga Who knows what evil lurks
within the hearts and minds of men... the dhadow do!
Prine's esthwuc landscape is a humor and a deep and genuine
scarred one, as scarred as the c o m p a s s i o n .
physical landscape of his
Prine's songs fall into the
f a m i l y ' s n a t i v e P a r a d i s e , genre of what I think of as
Kentucky, which he writes "American" music, a music
about in one of his most defined by all that a national
powerful songs ("The coal experience means to those who
company came with the world's aren't rich or famous or flashy
largest shovel - And they tor- whose names history does not
tued the timber and stripped all note, who grope for expression
the land - Well, they dug for and find it in the singing of a
their coal till the land was Jimmie Rodgers, a Woody
forsaken - Then they wrote it all Guthrrn, a Leadbelly, a Hank
down as the progress of man") Williams, a Bob Dylan. Like the
or the psychic landscape of songs of these great men,
"Sam Stone," who returns from Prine's touch the American
Vietnam "with a Purple Heart soul, strip it bare of glitter and
and a monkey on his back" and pretense and allow us to
dies from an overdose.
discover again who we are
In fact Prine's bitterness, his where we have been and where
keen sense of the tragic the road is that leads back
situation of little people, might home.
If you d like to be
make listening to his songs an
uncomfortable experience if his with him from the beginning,
anger were not tempered with this is your chance.
NOW SHOWING 3RD SMASH WEEK
Eve. 7:15-9:30 Sat. & Sun.Matineeat2:00

you'll

HOWL

WALTER MATTNAU AS

KOTCH" op

CINEMA 70 - 237-0022
JAKE'S CHAMPLIN
SERVICE
14th & Main Avenue
5 Blocks North of MSC
233-0866
TOWING AND STARTING SERVICE,
MECHANIC ON DUTY

OPEN EVENINGS
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opinion page

It is with curiosity that I await the visit of Dr. Mulford Q.
Sibley to the MSC campus on Jan. 19. Sibley is a man who
should have much to say for those who complain that
liberalism and activism are dead on this campus.
A political science professor at the University of Min
nesota and former visiting professor at Stanford and
Cornell, Sibley achieved widespread public notoriety during
the early 1960's for his radical, socialist ideas.
Attempts were made to remove him from a teaching
position because he advocated things then considered
immoral and dangerous to the American Way.
His name even cropped up in connection (true or other
wise) with nudity and free love; dangerous things to be
pushing during the time when Rudi Gernreich's topless
swimsuit captured headlines across the world and lead to
mass arrests on public beaches.
Given the background that Sibley was once a radical
whose beliefs stood relatively unprotected in the shadow of
the McCarthy era, you may ask what importance this has
now and what makes this man worth listening to.
Probably the fact that he was a man politically and
socially ahead of this time; one whom society eventually
fell in step with or at least developed an ear for.
Ironically enough, Sibley (the dangerous socialist)
recently received a Roosevelt Foundation Award for "the
most significant study of the relationship of government to
human welfare."
Regardless of your political philosophy, it might be in
teresting to see if Sibley's visions of tommorrow are as
radically estranged from our present society as his visions
of today were out of step with the early 1960s.
A case in point: In a 1965 article, he charged the U.S. with

The last issue of The Advocate
sported a column by Greg Kleven in
which he writes: "Hat's (sic) off to Roy
Domek and Dan Purcell for their
running of this year's intramural
program." Perhaps a few words on the
impetus that led to the expanded in
tramural program this year would now
be in order, so that proper credit can be
given those whose efforts have resulted
in a better sports program for all.
It was in early February, 1971 that
Senator David Strauss introduced a
resolution calling upon Roy Domek,
then the director of the men's in
tramural program, to disseminate to a
far greater extent than the Nemzek
Hall vicinity information about in
tramural rules, regulations, deadlines,
schedules, team openings, and game or
match results. The Student Senate
passed the resolution, Mr. Domek was
informed of the Senate action, and
nothing happened.
When advisors submitted proposed
budgets for the activities which they
supervised for the 1971-72 year, Mr.
Domek requested $1800 — the same
amount that had been spent during at
least the past two years on the men's
intramural program. That figure
stands in marked contrast to the $3000
finally approved by the Student Ac

By Ralph Hallquist
Editor

duplicity in our conduct of the Bay of Pigs and U-2 affairs
and attacked our use of patriotism as a cover for govern
mental deceit or immoral acts.
In 1971, however, Daniel Ellsberg became an American
hero, of sorts, with his Pentagon Papers. In an historical
decision, the Supreme Court permitted newspapers to
publish Ellsberg's expose' of the same "questionable"
American behavior in Indochina, saying that such findings
were too valuable to be kept from the public.
A striking dichotomy, to say the least.
In a technological age where it is said that man has
trouble catching up with the world around him, it will be
rather interesting to hear someone whose ideas were ahead
of his time but persisted to win tolerance and even respect.

tivities Budget Committee, of which the
four executive officers of the Senate are
members. More than one of the
students on that committee, at the time
of the approval of $3000 for men's intramurals, indicated that a greater
budget could be approved if the need
should arise.
In mid-April, a week before the
Senate was to consider the activity
budgets for 1971-72, I asked the Senate
"to reconsider the direction of the
athletic program at MSC, and to
request a new direction in the athletic
programs made available to college
students." I asked further "that the
Senate recommend a greatly increased
expenditure for a more extensive and
well-publicized intramural athletic
program."
At about the same time, Senator
Strauss released a set of "proposed
directives for improving the MSC in
tramural program," calling for a
faculty-student intramural council to
provide "a system for determining
requirements, coaching and officiating,
general publicity and expansion."
On May 25,1971, Senator Strauss met
with Dr. Robert MacLeod, Dean of
Student Personnel Services, and
Donald Anderson, Chairman of the

Health, Phy. Ed., and Recreation
Department concerning the intramural
needs for the upcoming academic year.
Some very obvious needs were iden
tified: a student intramural coor
dinator to aid in organizing and
publicizing the intramural program,
far greater publicity, and better use of
existing facilities.
During the summer, Bruce Cham
bers, then Comstock Union Recreation
Advisor, worked with Strauss' original
directives for improving the intramural
program, revising them somewhat and
expanding upon them. Chambers
recommended Dan Purcell for the
position of Intramural Coordinator
which he now holds.
The result this year has been a far
better intramural program, for which
Purcell must be given a larger measure
of credit — especially and most
recently in the handout given to all
students registering for winter quarter
classes which delineated the in
tramural programs and recreational
facilities available to MSC students.
But even more credit should be given to
those who initiated the much-needed
changes — among them David Strauss,
Bruce Chambers, and (to satisfy my
ego needs) myself.

exit
left
By John Rowell
Student Senate President
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JANUARY SALES
Sale Of The Year
OVER 2,000 PIECES OF
CO-ORDINATED SPORTSWEAR
REDUCED UP TO HALF PRICE
OVER 100 DRESSES $10.00 EA.
150 DRESSES REDUCED '/* PRICE
HOT PANTS
$1.99

THE BEST

B9 SNORKEL PARKAS
EVERY QUALITY
FEATURE IS YOURS,
INCLUDING
FULL 10 OZ. FILLING
$55.00 VALUE

y2
SAGE — NAVY

119 BROADWAY

To

y%

IN FARGO
concept 208

GIGANTIC AFTER-CHRISTMAS

shoe sale

: LORSHEIM Re9

$3 "

7 i 95

2180T°$2780

JARMAN

DEXTER Values to $39.95
$ 1 0 8 0To $ 2 6 8 0
Now 1 2

s

Siegel's January Sale

Off

LEVI TWILLS AND HOP SACK JEANS

On

Reg. $7.50- ONLY

$2.99

500 PAIRS JEANS AND DRESS FLARES

50% To 75% OFF

Values to $28.95

1 0 8 ° o $ 1 9 80

HUSH PUPPIES

AND
OTHER ITEMS

Values to $26.95
N o w$ 1 0

8 0

o

$

1 6

8 0

HOLIDAY
MALL
NORTHPOP.T
SHOPPING
CENTERS

63 BROADWAY

514 1st Ave. No., Fargo
232-2159

51st Anniversary

CLEARANCE

GOLD BOND STAMPS

OVER 1,000 PAIR PERMA PRESS

SLACKS
Flares e Straights e Jeans
Traditionals Sizes 29-42

DRESSES
• PANT
SUITS
• ROBES

SPECIAL GROUP

aV

So

SUITS AND SPORT COATS ... 30% Off
KNIT SLACKS
40% Off
CASUAL FLARES
HALF PRICE
SHORT & LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS 40%0ff
SWEATERS AND KNITS
% Off
LAMBS WOOL V-NECK SWEATERS,
J 6.99
Reg. $16.00-NOW
JACKETS AND COATS .
40% Off

/ QUAL/TV Ft/tSTl
228 Broadway Fargo

* "Xx\0

r

Brookdale Moorhead
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An empty microphone faces a
crowd of about 165 students and
faculty who waited to hear
speaker Dennis Banks.

they came to learn about Indians but. . .

the speaker didn't si
American Indian Week got off to a disap
pointing start Tuesday for at least 165 MSC
students (Indian, black and white) and
faculty when speaker Dennis Banks failed to
show up for a 3 p.m. talk. Banks, executive
director for the American Indian Movement
(AIM) in Minneapolis, had participated in the
Indian flag raising ceremonies on campus
only an hour earlier.
At the scheduled time of his campus ap
pearance, Banks was at a local television talk
show with Carole Harte, Director of Intercultural Affairs and Consultant for the
Church and Indian People, at Concordia
College.

Dean Simmons

Banks said the real issue was the '"lack of
concern" shown by the MSC administration
towards Indian students. He charged the
administration with the lack of adequate
funding of American Indian Week, failure to
recruit and provide programs for Indian
students and failure to hire any Indian faculty
members.
Simmons, who is also acting dean for the
Arts, Sciences and Humanties under which
minority studies falls, said that no additional
funds were available and that budget
limitations for next year had already
required the cutting of 28 faculty positions.

There was confusion about Banks'
whereabouts for some time. The crowd,
which had nearly filled the Biology
Auditorium, dwindled while waiting for
Banks for over an hour and a half.

There was some discussion that a few
people accompanying Banks to Moorhead had
not been provided room, board and transportion, as Banks was. However, Simmons
pointed out that in the original agreement
made with Banks, only he was to receive
room, board and transportion.

He returned to campus about 4:30 at which
time there was a confrontation in Owens Hall
with Charles Simmons, Dean of Faculties of
Social and Behavioral Sciences, Banks and
several Indian students.

Banks later assured Indian students that he
would honor his commitment on campus
Friday. American Indian Week runs through
Saturday. A complete schedule of events is
listed elsewhere in the ADVOCATE.

*
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ADVOCATE Story and Photos By Barbara
LaValleur and Jeff Carter

Maynard Bernard of Fargo, a member of
the Fargo Indian Club, sang and played drum
in sub-freezing temperatures for the Indian
flag raising ceremony Tuesday at the MSC
flagpole. The Indian flag (above) will be
flown all week.

Dennis Banks

Page 8
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN
Students and staff a r e urged to read the Official Bulletin a s they a r e an
swerable for notices that affect them. Notices must b e received by 10:00 a . m .
the Monday prior to publication and be s e n t typewritten to Official Bulletin,
Registrar's Office, Owens Hall. Except for certain notices of unusual im
portance, they will be printed only once.
VETERANS: Veterans or servicemen enrolled at Moorhead State College
under the G.I. Bill on a half-time or more basis a r e eligible for individualized
tutoring in a course or c o u r s e s where they a r e in danger of failure. Essen
tially, a veteran is eligible for tutoring to prevent failure for up to $50.00
monthly for a m a x i m u m period of nine months. Qualified graduate students
from the various departments will s e r v e a s tutors for the program.
Veterans that a r e having scholastic difficulty should s e e Dr. Deane Nelson
in the MSC Counseling Center (Owens Hall) to determine eligibility. Phone
236 2227.
-+-+ + + 4+++++
WITHDRAWAL FROM CLASS — Tuesday, February 15 is the last day on
which students m a y withdraw from Winter 1972 classes. The withdrawal
must be processed through the Business Office before 3 p. m. February 15. No
c l a s s withdrawal will be permitted after this deadline. Students must s e c u r e
the signature of their instructor on a Change of Program form in order to
withdraw from class. Change of Program f o r m s a r e available a t the Office of
Admissions and Records.

+++++

+++++

Don Engberg, Registrar

former decision and decided
that another vote should be
taken. The vote was to have
been taken at the Nov. 17
meeting, but the number
required for a quorum was not
present and the motion was
tabled.
On Dec. 15 the committee met
for the third time since the
opening of fall quarter. After a
presentation of arguments and
brief debate, a voice vote was
taken on the question. The voice
vote was insufficient to
determine a verdict and a roll
call vote was necessary.

(Continued from P a g e 1)

gate charges
trial basis for one month, and
was defeated at that time 6-2.
With a decision still not made by
Dille and with a new slate of
members on the athletic
c o m m i t t e e , J o h n R o w e l1 ,
student senate president,
resurrected the issue again this
fall quarter.
The committee felt it was
necessary to reaffirm their

AMA-sponsored speaker here Mon.
Dr. Harold H. Sandstead, a Hagen Hall Auditorium, is "A
former consultant for several Trace of Zinc."
The program is one of a series
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and U.S. Public Health Service being held this academic year
programs and now director of at more than 80 colleges and
the Agriculture Department's universities that have preHuman Nutrition Laboratory in medical and-or biological
Grand Forks, N.D., will speak sciences courses, but which are
Monday (Jan. 10) at Moorhead located outside the influence of
State College.
a large medical center.
Sponsor of the programs,
The title of his public talk,
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in w h i c h s t r i v e t o t e l l u n 
dergraduates of recent
developments in health care
counseling center
and to stimulate interest in
medicine and allied health
offers job listings
fields, is the American Medical
Association's Council on Foods
A new job listing journal is and Nutrition.
now available to MSC students.
The MSC Counseling Center is
offering the bi-monthly
"Vocations for Social Change"
jounral which lists job openings
in existing social change
Traditional sorority rush is
organizations. It also provides out! Winter rush, beginning
sources of information on Jan. 10, will no longer be the one
particular areas of change such week, three party, formal af
as health, media, women's fair.
liberation and other "alter
In keeping with the times, the
native society" fields.
four sororities, Alpha Delta Pi,
This journal is named after a Alpha Phi, Delta Zeta and
small living-working collective Gamma Phi, are going to give
in California which acts as a t h e i n d e p e n d e n t g i r l s o n
center for information, ideas campus a chance to meet them
and contacts for people wishing in informal situations.
to work toward building an
There no longer exists the
alternative society. Most job three day only registration
offerings involve only sub- period. Although students may
s i s t a n c e p a y o r l v i n g register in MacClean or the
arrangements.
Student Union today and
Anyone looking for an op Friday, girls may register with
portunity to "do his thing" for a Dean Hume at any time during
better society might find ideas, the rush period, which runs
jobs and further inspriation by from Jan. 10 through Jan. 21.
looking through "Vocations for Registration is only to let the
Social Change".

Since 1965, Dr. Sandstead has
been on the faculty in medicine
and biochemistry at Vanderbilt
University, where he hearned
his medical degree. Especially
interested in the metabolic role
of zinc and other heavy metals,
he has served in a variety of
nutrition field survey assign
ments and published ex
tensively.
He will be available for in
formal discussion sessions with
interested students and faculty
during the day Jan. 10. Specific
arrangements can be made
through Dr. William Treumann,
dean of the Faculties of Natural
Sciences and Mathematics.

sororities break tradition
sororities aware of interested
individuals.
The informal meetings will
allow individuals to make up
their own minds as to what
sorority is. According to Dean
Hume, Panhellenic Advisor,
these casual meetings are more
"real than the formal type".
She went on to say, "the
sorority members and those
going through rush become
individuals".
Debbie Nelson, Panhellenic
member, added along this line,
"many of the girls who ended up
joining a sorority were the ones
who started out saying they
never would, so girls should
come and take a lopk for
themselves during this time
before deciding whether to and
not to."

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace

and

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY

OF MOORHEAD

a non profit non-political organization dedicated
to helping students to help themselves

IN OUR LOUNGE

offer

$ 6 value

TWO GIRLS AN DA GUY

STUDY ABROAD

New 19th Edition
Each copy is trilingual
in English, French and
Spanish

"THE RUDE AWAKENING"

Paris, France, 1972
644 Pages

SING FOLK, ROCKANDBLUES
9 P.M. —1 A.M.

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more
than 1 2 9 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!

$1.50 value

Holiday Mall Shopping Center

VACATION STUDY ABROAD

•

Serving
Better Food

Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish

More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go free! Provides information on short courses,
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!

$ 5 value

24 Hours
a Day
7 Days
a Week
•

STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:
•
•
•

Ample Free Parking

Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
Travel service.
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
Reference Service.

"Your reference service
saved me much valuable
time which / put in on
other subjects. Result: 5
As and 1 B."
CN. Ann Arbor, Mich
"The Vantage Point" is a
book put together by 5
ghost writers and edited
by LB J. Your reference
service is almost like my
own personal ghost writer.
LC, Gainesville, Fla.
"The 3 reference books
of which every student
needs personal copies
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year scholarship from
Study Abroad."
AR, Berkeley, Calif.

Carpeted Dining Rooms

Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
frequently using primary sources available only in the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
background information and bibliographies which rank
with such tools as the College Outline Series and encyclo
paedia reference services available only with expensive sets.
Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor,
lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner,
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments.
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
provide home study courses.

Complete Menu Selection
-•
Adjoining Automobile
Service Stations

Highway Host
2901 Main Avenue
FARGO
Interstate 94 — Highway 10
WEST FARGO

Student Aid Society, P O Box 39042
Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016 1
I Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for

[ Vacation Study Abroad

Study Abroad,

Other Highway Hosts at

and annual dues.

I Name

'

Address.
I City, State-

I

Zip.

• Glyndon

• Grand Forks

• Devils Lake
• Bemidji

A
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new recreation courses

off t o t h e h u n t a n d d o w n o n t h e mats
BY NANCY BEESON
Be ye drawn to snow, water,
horse or the defense of your
physical being the MSC
Recreation Department is
trying to accommodate your
every desire. This quarter they
are offering beginning hor
semanship, self defense, scuba
diving, and beginning skiing.
Thus the ADVOCATE heads
off to the stables and the
Nemzek wrestling rooms to
relate the happenings in hor
semanship and self defense.

++++ +
"Get those heels down and
out, and turn those knees in." A
course for turning out potential
pigeon-toed, knock-kneed
people? Possibly but actually it
is part of the training in lear
ning to ride properly. Begin
ning horsemanship is a two hour
course, meeting twice a week,
with one hour of lecture and an
hour of riding. Lectures are on
confirmation of a horse,
tacking, health and care,

showing horses and, in general,
just what you should know
about handling horses.
The riding is divided with the
first half of the quarter riding
western and the last riding
English. In the riding lessons
one is taught how to maintain
correct posture in the walk, jog,
trot and canter, mounting and
dismounting, how to show,
jumping, etc.
There are about 14 students in
the MSC class and they are
divided into two groups so that
while one is having lectures, the
other is riding in the indoor
arena.
The class is held at Winfield
Manor in south Fargo and has
been offered since fall quarter.
Winfield Manor offers the
college course to all three area
colleges, with MSC and NDSU
having one class each and
Concordia having two, and all
together teaches 80 college

Photo by Mike Schall

Nancy Liska and Lesley Lilligren, MSC students, lead the
procession around the arena.

Ftioto by Mike Sctiell

Instructor Judy Hale explains the procedure of vaulting off a horse.
the fundamentals of karate and
This class also has an ad
the last to judo.
ditional fee of $13 plus the
buying of a judo uniform or gi if
desired.
Black belted Dr. Kiyohiso
Okamura,
the instructor,
The classes are taught by starts the class off with a bow, There are approximately 60
three experienced instructors, warm up exercises and then the students taking this tri-college
Barb Van Etten, Judy Hale and punching, kicking and blocking course.
Michelle Pouliot with Cynthia of karate begins.
Everett as director. There are
+ ++ + +
about 35 school horses, plus
The judo lesson starts off with
boarders, and a large assort
learning the proper way to fall Both horsemanship and self
ment of cats and dogs.
and then Dr. Okamura will defense are one credit courses
demonstrate a judo throw which with a letter grade given in
+++++
will be practiced in pairs by the horsemanship and pass-no
students.
credit in self defense.
Punching, kicking and
blocking with a failing body
here and there are the sights to
behold when one visits the
Nemzek wrestling room any
Monday through Thursday
evening. This is where the art of
self defense is being taught.
students. The special college
rate is $50 in addition to paying
for the credit. Public lessons
are also offered.

The hour long classes are held
twice a week, Monday and
Wednesday for intermediate
and advanced, and Tuesday and
Thursday for beginners. The
first half hour is dedicated to

ADVOCATE Photo by Alan Wichman

MSC weekly calendar
THURSDAY
6 p.m. — Baha'i Meeting — Union,
Rm. 210
6:30 p.m. — International Students
Meeting - Union, Senate
Chambers
7 p.m. — Lutheran Student
Movement Meeting, Luther Hall
- 619 10th St. So.
- 7 p.m. — Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship - Union, Rm. 202
8 p.m. — Vine Deloria Jr. Con
vocation Concordia College,
Humanities Auditorium
~ 8-10 p.m. — Student Recreation
Swimming (Free) - Nemzek Pool
9 p.m. — Circle K. Meeting —
Union, Rm. 148
FRIDAY
2 p.m. — Lettermen's Club
^ Meeting, Nemzek 107, All Lettermen Welcome
6 p.m. — American Indian Week
Dinner - Union Ballroom
„ 7-9 p.m. — Faculty-Staff Swim
ming - Nemzek Pool
9 p.m. — Intervarsity Special
Speaker - Lounge, Union
SATURDAY
All Day — Campus Crusade Union, Ballroom
5:30 p.m. — Basketball: MSC Jr.
Varsity vs. Bemidji - Nemzek
Fieldhouse
7:30 p.m. — Basketball: MSC vs.
Bemidji State - Nemzek
Fieldhouse
8 p.m. — American Indian Week
Concert: Floyd Werterman —
CA Auditorium
SUNDAY
6:30 p.m. — Gamma Delta - Our
Redeemer Lutheran Church
MONDAY
„ 4 p.m. — Student Senate Meeting,Union, Senate Chambers
4 p.m. — Student Teachers
Meeting - Fall Quarter
Assignments - Biology Rm. 110
7 p.m. — Special Lecturer: Dr.
Sandstead, topic "A Trace Of
Zinc" Hagen Rm. 105

7-8:30 p.m. Synchronized Swim
ming, practice sessions with no
previous experience necessary,
men and women welcome.
TUESDAY
6p.m. — Phi Sig Epsilon Meeting Union, Senate Chambers
6 p.m. — Delta Zeta Meeting,
Union, Rm. 215
7 p.m. — Sig Tau Gamma Meeting
- Union, Rm. 218
7 p.m. — Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship - Union, Rm. 210
8-10 p.m. — Student Recreational
Swimming (Free) - Nemzek Pool
WEDNESDAY
11:30 a.m. — United Campus
Ministry - Union, Rm. 147
6 p.m. — Informal Worship ser
vice at Newman Center - 707 11th
St. So. National Lutheran
Campus Ministry
7:27 p.m. — Campus Crusade
Meeting, Union, Rm. 212, 213
Student Action Meeting
7:00 p.m. — SUPB Film Series:
(TBA) - Ballroom, Union
7:30 p.m. — Math Club Meeting,
Union - Fireplace Lounge

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
ELVIS
POOR GRADES?
Private tutoring in my
home; results guaranteed
or full refund. 6 years
experience.
After 6 Weekends

235-6086

Richard Renvall demonstrates the power of thekarate kick.

ASTROLITE S 2 2 5 . WED. RING 7 5

THE RING
FOR TODAY'S GIRL
She's young, she's with it and
she wants the finest. That's why
Keepsake is the ring for her
... A perfect diamond perma
nently registered. There is no
finer diamond ring.

Keepsake'
REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

Madsen's
HOME OF KEEPSAKE
DIAMONDS

627 1st Ave. N.
Fargo, N. Dak.
Ring Shown Evenings
By Appointment
Dial 235-9291

TROPHIES, ALL KINDS,
ENGRAVED IN OUR SHOP
~i ••

:

"Better Stamps Since 1885'

"RuMex

Stamp. TOoxAA. Inc.
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Nemzek, Hoberg... of the same mold
careers divided
into 3 categories
By Jim Bart

Reflections of another era are brought to life with
the election of Dwaine Hoberg as mayor of Moorhead.

Hoberg, 46, assistant professor in health, physical
education and recreation establishes himself as only
the second college professor in the 100 year history of
Moorhead to be elected to the city's highest position.
Approximately 24 years ago Alex Jerome (Sliv)

Nemzek of Moorhead State College served the
community as mayor at age 52 and achieved the title
of "Mr. Moorhead" by his admirers.
Surprisingly the lives of these two men parallel
each other in many categories.

First Meeting
The first meeting of Hoberg
and Nemzek occurred when
Hoberg first arrived in
Moorhead. The meeting took
place at Shorty Melvy's Pure
Oil Station on Main Ave. in
Moorhead. Until only recently,
Hoberg never knew Nemzek
had served as mayor.
During a recent telephone
interview with the mayor, he
was asked if he knew that
Nemzek had also served as
mayor." N o , " he exclaimed
ve h e m e n t l y , " N e m z e k w a s
never mayor." Then turning
away from the receiver he
asked Roy Domek, who shares
an office at Nemzek Hall with
Hoberg.
Getting an affirmative an
swer from him, Hoberg turned
back to the phone conversation
and continued, "Well,Iknew he
had served on the council, butI
never knew he had been
mayor."
"It was too badInever got to
know him better," Hoberg
continued, " I was only
associated with him for the
three years I was here at
Moorhead High."
"But in the short time I knew
him, he was always friendly and
I enjoyed his company im
mensely."
Both men's lives could be
divided into three headings,
athletic, military and civic.
The oldest of four children
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Hoberg, Dwaine grew up in
Bemidji, Minn., where he made
a name for himself as an AllState fullback in high school.
His two brothers and one sister
have since reached platueas in
their respective careers.
The service interrupted
Dwaine's college plans when he
served in the Navy from 1943-46.
He was stationed overseas in
Japan for 6 months following
the dropping of the two Atomic
bombs.
It was at this time, 1943,
Nemzek was retired from the
Army Reserves as a Lt. Colonel
after serving 27 years in the
National Guard unit.
His retirement was forced
upon him by a severe heart
attack while on manuevers in
1943 in California. It took nine
physicians to convince him to
quit coaching.
He returned to Moornead ana
in 1946 opened the Alex Nemzek
Real Estate office. He kept the
firm until his death on May 28,
1958. He had dabbled in the real
estate business previously in
the early 1920's and 30's.
It was through his real estate
firm that he gained a greater
understanding and insight into
the needs of the community.
Hoberg continued his military
career by serving in the Naval
Reserve. He is presently a

Commander of the Fargo Naval
Reserve. He serves as the 9th
District
Commandants
representative for recruitments
and is the Blue-Gold affiliate for
the Naval Academy.
Hoberg has been with the
Navy for 28 years and becomes
eligible for captain a year from
now.

Military Careers
Both Hoberg and Nemzek are
known for their achievements
on the playing field and in civic
matters, but little is known
about their military careers
which has also played an im
portant role in forming some of
their ideas.
Nemzek's military career
began in 1916 when he was with
the 164th National Guard unit. It
was during the summer of 1916
that Nemzek served nine
months on the Mexican border.
He served overseas in France
during World War I in two of
ficers training schools. He
returned in the summer of 1919.
He was called upon again
during World War II and he and
about 35 men from Moorhead
State Teachers College left for
training camps in California.

Nemzek Era
The Nemzek family is a name
that stands with the Probstfields and Comstocks in the
pioneer days of Moorhead.
Sliv was born Oct. 11,1895 into
a family of 10 brothers and two

Dwaine Hoberg stands along the sidelines
with players during 1966 when he was chosen

sisters. Alex, Sr. was a member
of the police force, carpenter
and owned a truck farm.
Sliv attended St. Joseph's
Catholic School and Moorhead
High School, earning nine
letters in football, basketball,
baseball and track. He played
on Moorhead High's 1913 un
defeated team. Nemzek
graduated in 1914.
It was while in high school
that he obtained the nickname
"Sliv". A circus had been in
town and there appeared a
clown by the name of "Slivers".
He was so skinny and like
Nemzek that the name was
handed upon him during a class
play.
Both Hoberg and Nemzek
experienced excellent college
careers. Nemzek played
fullback at North Dakota
Agricultural College and was
selected on an all-time Bison
grid poll in 1920.
Hoberg selected the
University of Minnesota for his
college choice and played guard
on the championship teams in
1946-49. Some of his teammates
included Bud Grant (coach of
Minnesota Vikings) and Cal
St oil (coach of Wake Forrest
and considered for the
University of Minnesota foot
ball job held by Murray Warmath.

It was here that Hoberg was
inspired and influenced by a
man that would make his
presence felt on many other
people in years to come. This
was the era of Bernie Bierman
who literally put the University
of Minnesota on the map in
football.
Nemzek in his own way built
an era for himself and helped
establish sports at MSC. He got
in on the ground floor at MSTC
and built it into a great football
power. He also created the
basketball, track and in
tramural programs with many
of the students helping.
Dr. T. Edison Smith, athletic
director of MSC, recalls how
Nemzek's sytem help prepare
the men for future teaching
experiences. "When the boys
finished their years under Sliv,
they were ready for any
Alex (Sliv) Nemzek is shown teaching job more than other
during his early coaching days boys from other colleges."
"Sliv was of the old Bernie
with the fashionable outfits of
Bierman school of thought,"
those days.

NIC coach of the year and MSC won the
conference crown.

said Neil Wohlwend, end on the
1933-37 Nemzek teams.
"Sliv was the rousing type
who could get you to tear your
hair out."
"He was like a day away from
home to all of us," Wohlwend
continued. The 4th Ward
alderman stayed at Nemzek's
house at 515 11th St. S., when he
returned from the service.
Marco Gotta, quarterback on
the 1934-37 teams and now
owner of Sportland, Inc. says
" S l i v was like Jake
Christiansen at Concordia.
Everyone looked up to them like
gods."
Sliv was always fond of
Moorhead and ever since his
father, Alex, Sr. came here in
1886, Sliv never saw the urge to
leave this community.
He was tempted twice during
his coaching days when he was
considered for the head jobs at
the University of Minnesota
(1930) and the University of
Wisconsin (1936).

Hoberg Success

Success seemed to follow
Hoberg where ever he goes,
same as with Nemzek. Hoberg
came to Moorhead in 1950 upon
completion of his Masters
Degree at University of Min
nesota.
When Hoberg came to
Moorhead in 1950, he and his
bride (Kay Nelson) of less than
a year, rented a basement
apartment from Dr. Marlowe
Wegner, chairman of the In
dustrial Arts Dept.
"I always thought of him and
his wife as wonderful people
and now I have seen him grow
into a mature man, wanting to
give something back to the
community and college."
During the next three years at
Moorhead High School he put
three winning seasons together,
coming at a time when the
football teams were down. The
biggest season came in 1952
when his team lost only to
Bemidji, who was the mythical
high school champion that year.
Hoberg is grateful to Jake
Christiansen who was in
strumental in hiring Hoberg for
the high school job. Jake was on
the school board at that time.
Hoberg and Christiansen
were later untied many times
on the grid iron as opposing
coaches. It was while Hoberg

was coaching at St. Louis Park
(1953-1959) that the idea for the
nationally famous Concordia
coaches clinic sprang up during
a conversation at Hoberg's
home in the Twin Cities.
Nemzek was also conducting
clinics in the area at the time.
Nemzek is said to have started
the first area coaches clinic at
1937.
Hoberg spent the next seven
seasons at St. Louis Park,
where he built up another Lake
Conference power. He had one
championship team and two
years was runnerup. He never
finished in the lower division.
During his tenure at St. Louis
Park, Hoberg and several
veteran coaches in the state
began to formulate the Min
nesota State Football Coaches
Association. The germ for the
idea began in 1953 and in 1957
the organization became a
realty — the first affiliate of the
Minnesota State High School
Coaches Association.
Hoberg has since become
editor of their organizations
annual magazine, which he
instituted in 1959. The magazine
ranks with those of Texas and
Ohio according to Hoberg and is,
distributed within 20 states.
The 60-page phamplet con
tains articles written by dif
ferent coaches in the state alongwith drawings and many pictiirp^

Hoberg At MSC
Hoberg had always dreamed efcoaching in the college ranks
and he liked the opportunity to
return to Moorhead in I960; .
MSC welcomed Hoberg with
open arms hoping he could
restore the Dragons future.
MSC had been 0-9 under Lowell
Frederickson, assistant
professor of health, recreation
and physical education, just the
year before Hoberg arrived.
In only two seasons Hoberg
had the Dragons above .500.
Despite a 2-7 first year, Hoberg
was never below the .500 mark
in the next six seasons. Hoberg
capped it all off in 1966 with the .
NIC championship, something
that had eluded MSC since 1952."
It was further rewarded that
year with the calmation of NIC
coach of the year.
Continued on Page 11
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Hoberg. . .
Hoberg closed out his
coaching career in 1969 with a 44-1 record after three sub-par
seasons. He expressed his
feelings on why he retired at
such an early age.
"I had set a goal to quit after
20 years of coaching," he said.
"I feel it is important for
younger people to get involved.
I also have a son (Don) who is
playing in high school and now I
can go see him at his games and
practices."
In his 10 years at MSC Hoberg
compiled a 41-45-2 record.
Nemzek, like Hoberg, was in
the coaching game for 20 years,
but he spent 19 of those years at
MSTC. Nemzek's 19 year
football record of 68-48-17
touches four decades.
He coaches one year in 1919 as
a student and was officially
given the reigns in 1923 along
with the title as MSTC's first
athletic director. He stayed
until 1940 when he was called up
for the war. Nemzek's 1934
team (6-0-1) was the only un
beaten team at the school, even
though a player's ineligibility
ruled the team out for the NIC.

Coach Nemzek
Nemzek was not only the
football coach but he was the
"only" coach in those days. Roy
Domek, assistant professor of
health, recreation and physical
education, recalled what Sliv
"thought of the other sports as
they were known then.
"Sliv really didn't give a
damn about basketball," he
said jokingly. "Football was his
first and only love."
In 17 years as basketball
coach Sliv's teams compiled a
106-138 record. Unlike the
success his football team en
joyed, his basketball teams had
only four winning seasons.
But it was his success with
"his boys" that brings the most
attention to his career.
"Sliv did more for the school
and the community," said
Marco Gotta. "No one dared
miss a football game in those
days, or he was blackballed and
no one would have talked to him
for a week."
"He'd scare you to death if
you didn't know him," said
J)omek. "But underneath he
had a heart of gold."
"I couldn't say enough for
him," said another former
player, Hod Eklund, center on
1923-25 teams. "He always
showed tremendous interest in
the boys. You just had to know
the man to appreciate him."

"His Boys"
Nemzek housed many of the
men at the Guard office or at
the Armory in Moorhead.
Marco Gotta was one of six
players who roomed at the
Armory. They were allowed to
stay there free if they helped
keep the place clean.
Gotta was one of a large
* group of players who were
recruited from Michigan. Jack
Kramer, coach at ironwooa,
* Mich., where many of the
--players came from, attended
NDAC in the late 1920's. He was
a teammate of Nemzek's and
was instrumental in getting the
Michigan boys here.
"The kids rode the rails to
Moorhead in those days," Gotta
said. A quarter at MSTC cost
$15 and the books were fur
nished free. Money was scarce
during the depression and
Nemzek was instrumental in
getting jobs for "his boys".
"Sliv would spend one day
each week downtown looking
for jobs," Gotta recalled, "He
had about 98 percent of the jobs
lined up downtown."
Nemzek was known to pay for
alot of equipment and help out
his players with money from his

own pocket. He supervised and
planned Flora Frick in 1930
after the fire destroyed the old
athletic building. His con
ception of a swimming pool was
far ahead of its time.
"You had to admire a guy like
that," said Gotta, who was
considered as Nemzek's pet.
"He'd give you his right arm to
help you."
He was a strict disciplinarian.
"When you came out for football, you had better be in condition or it was all over for
you," claimed Gotta.
His classes were conducted in
the same strict, organized
manner. Everything was well
prepared according to Smith,
"He may have been considered ahead of his time on the
institution of sex education,
personal health and mental
hygeine," commented Smith,
who is an author of several
articles on sex education and
family life.

Hoberg: Cool

of 1958. He spearheaded the
fund drive for the St. Ansgar
Hospital, "sometimes working
from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m." Mrs.
Nemzek recalled.
"Ten businessmen came to
me and persuaded me to agree
to his running," she said. Sliv
won the first year he ran in 1947,
defeating Ralph Hollands, 1351970.
After serving a two-year term
(1948-49), Mrs. Nemzek persuaded her husband not to
broadcast on radio for his
second attempt for the position,
He lost the 1949 election to
Hollands by 39 votes,
Nemzek was a Republican by
family influence, but did not
seek any public offices within
the party. Hoberg, also a
Republican, has served on
several state committees, is
entering his second four-year
term as 7th District vice
chairman and was city chairman for two years.

Their Views

yard. He grew over 3,000* bulbs
one year and won many top
honors in local competition. He
was also known for his good
game of contract bridge, which
took alot of his pasttime.
Mrs. Nemzek who lives at
1123 2nd Ave. S., still receives
letters from many of Sliv's
boys. She also has had them
drop by personally when they
are in town "even if they are
here for only a couple of hours,
they still come by."
Mrs. Nemzek is particularity
proud of her son TTiomas, who
was named in November as
manager of Atomic Energy
Commission operations office in
Richland, Wash. He is a 1949
graduate of the Naval
Academy.
Their only daughter, Mrs.

snow week
broomball
scheduled

Clayton (Paula Anne) Sondag,
lives in Chicago.
Hoberg resides at 1319 16th
Ave. S., with his wife Kay, and
three daughters, Diane, 20,
Karen, 14, Kari, 11, and a son,
Don, 18.
Clay County honored Nemzek
in 1955 as their "Man of the
Year", quite appropriate for a
man claimed as "Mr.
Moorhead" by his constituents.
Hoberg on the other hand "does
things sometimes not for
publicity purposes" according
to one of his colleagues. Yet
Hoberg is entering the "most
critical years of Moorhead" as
the mayor and it will be his
decisions and popularity that
will decide his future if his
hopes are of going beyond the
jurisdiction of the city.

sports
calendar

Nemzek was known to have
handled his politics like his
athletics — in a strict and
Jan. 8 — Bemidji (BBorganized manner. In an open
7:30); at Southern 111.
letter to the people he outlined
As part of Snow Week (Jan.
(Wrest); Bemidji (JV
his duties saying: "The duties
BB-5:30)
of mayor and city councilmen 24-29) at Moorhead State
College, the Student Union
Jan. 10 — at Northern Iowa
are in the city charter. I have P r o g r a m m i n g B o a r d i s
(Wrest).
endeavered to administer the organizing a broomball tour
Jan. 13 — Eastern
business of our city in strict nament.
Michigan Univ. (Wrestcompliance with the rules and
7:30).
Two leagues are being
regulations as prescribed by
Jan. 14 — Winona (BBour city charter. There may be planned; a men's league and a
7:30); Wahpeton State
clashes of personalities between mixed league. In each league
(JV-BB-5:30)
individuals and no doubt mine every team must consist of no
Jan. 15 — at Oral Roberts
will clash with others. But I less than 10 members and no
Univ. (BB)
assure you that personalities do more than 12. In mixed league
Jan. 17 — at Concordia (BB
"Hoberg has done alot of not enter into my judgment in each team will be half female
and JV-7:30 and 5:30)
things behind the scenes that administration of city affairs." and half male.
Jan. 18 — Superior State
you don't do for publicity
(Wrest-7:30)
Registration of team rosters
situations," said Ron Masanz,
For the future Hoberg has
Jan. 20 — At Valley City
track coach and assistant to emphasized that the downtown must be made on entry blanks
(Women's BB)
Hoberg for three years.
area is the main focus of at provided at the Recreation
Jan. 21 — Michigan Tech.
"The real fine points of the tention with urban renewal to be C e n t e r . R e g i s t r a t i o n b l a n k s
(BB-7: 30); Track at
man are underlined," added one of the key projects.
must be in by Jan. 19.
Kansas City
A meeting ol t'ne learn cap
Masanz.
He has planned to institute
Jan. 22 — a t Winona
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson, three new committees with tains will be called during the
(Wrest); at Kansas City
who are probably the closest hopes of involving more people week before the tourney begins.
(Track); Univ. of Minn.
friends of the Hobergs, worked in the government. One com
(JV-BB-7:30)
closely with him on his cam mittee he has proposed is a
Jan. 24 — NDSU (Women's
paign and came up with these student advisory committee to
BB-6:30)
observations.
be represented by 10 members
All students or faculty in
Jan. 25 — Concordia
"I found him to be very of MSC, Concordia, Moorhead
(Wrest-7:30); at Univ. of
flexible as well as a good High School and Moorhead Area terested in forming badminton,
Minn. Frosh (JV-BB)
listener," Mrs. Barbara Watson Technical School. The com archery or other type of clubs
Jan. 26 — MSC Ex
commented. "Dwaine was able mittee which Hoberg claims is a should contact Dean Eileen
perimental Gymnastics
to listen to what the campaign "workable group" will have Hume at 236-2171 or Owens 107.
(Women's at 6:00)
committee had to say and went three students from MSC,
Jan. 27 — at Morris
along with the majority, even if Concordia; two from Moorhead
(Wrest).
he disagreed. He really wanted High and the technical school.
Jan. 28 — at Southwest
to win."
"I hope the committee will State (BB and JV);
develop a sense of direction
NDSU
(Women's
"He is not an excitable per themselves," Hoberg said,
Bowling).
"They
must
have
freedom."
son," Watson added to his wife's
Jan. 29 — at NDSU (JVcomments, "which is why he They will make any recom
BB)
mendations
they
see
fit
to
was probably criticised as a
coach. He was not one to really Hoberg, who hopes to see them
as often as possible.
fire a team up."
Hairstyling for Men
He is the type, however, who Sidelights
Razor Shaping
has the ability to work with
Name Your Style
The
sidelights
of
the
two
anyone," Watson said. "In
church he seems interested in men's careers also parallel
anything that goes on and has each other. The world of
headed up various projects." professional wrestling and
"I feel that he is one of the boxing came in contact with
m o s t e f f e c t i v e a l d e r m e n both men.
Hoberg played on the same
Moorhead has had. Not because
THE ULTIMATE IN FINE V BARBERING SERVICE
he is a good friend, but because t e a m w i t h V e r n G a g n e i n
he does his homework. He college and it was the world's
For Appointment Call 235-9442
questions things and comments wrestling champion who asked
on them intelligently," Watson Hoberg to become a promoter in
BROADWAY and N.P. AVb.
this area.
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
concluded.
Hoberg looks at it as a
Civic Need
lucritive business which takes
Nemzek and Hoberg both saw less time but makes more
a civic need to run for mayor, money than officiating. Hoberg
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
but their wives took different also has handled fights for
A
M
ERICAN INDIAN WEEK,
professional boxers like Lou
views.
SUPBPRESENTS
Mrs. Hoberg encouraged her Grant, a graduate of MSC.
Nemzek was named to the
husband to run saying, "I
thought it was a good idea he five-man state athletic com
mission in May of 1933 by Gov.
ran for mayor."
When asked if she thought he Floyd B. Olson, to regulate
was too busy with all his ac statewide boxing and wrestling
tivities, she exclaimed, "No, I matches.
think it is exciting that he is able
to budget his time so well and
On rare days when Nemzek
get everything done."
Mrs. Anna (Hagen) Nemzek had nothing to do, he could be
on the other hand was against found out at his lake cottage on
Sliv's running for mayor. She Pelican Lake, which Mrs.
was very worried about his Nemzek still has.
Hoberg is another avid
heart condition he had
sustained in 1943. "He was f i s h e r m a n m a k i n g t r i p s t o
involved in too many things, it Montana and northern Min
just killed him," she explained. nesota for trout.
8:00 P.M. in C.A. Adm. $2.00 — 50c with MSC ID
Nemzek had a very unusual
Nemzek worked for the com
munity up until his death in May hobby for a man of his stature —
Hoberg like Nemzek is con
sidered by his constituents and
students as a cool calculated
organizer, who comes to classes
well prepared, leaving no stones
unturned.
Former mayor Ray Stordahl
calls Hoberg extremely
thorough with a tendency to get
all the facts before he makes a
decision.
"This is good," Stordahl said,
"I see alot of people defending
decisions before the facts are in.
Dwaine is not like this."

clubs needed

BOD'S
ROLLER RINK

233-2494
junction Hwv. 10 I 75

Floyd Westerman
IN CONCERT
Saturday, Jan. 8
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in Granite City Classic

Cagers absorb two losses

By Greg Kieven
Moorhead State College
played eratic ball in the Granite
City Classic Tournament in
Hallenbeck Hall at St. Cloud
last week in the process of
losing two games and
struggling to win one.
Junior Dan Re-therford,
Franklin, Ohio was one of the
few bright spots of the tour
nament for MSC scoring 63
points in three games and
winning a place on the 10-man
all-tournament team.
Stephen F. Austin College of
Nacogdoches, Texas captured
the championship by defeating
Central Michigan 82-73 behind
two-time NAIA Little AilAmerican Jim Silas. Silas was
named the Most Valuable
Player in the tournament
scoring 93 points in three
games.
ST. THOMAS 85 - MOORHEAD
STATE 84
Moorhead met St. Thomas in
the opening round and played
their finest basketball of the
tournament. But they still came
out on the short end of a onepoint loss in overtime. Tommies
forward Dennis Fitzpatrick
sunk a 15-footer from the side
with only three seconds
remaining in the overtime
session to beat the Dragons.
Moorhead held a 41-34 lead at
halftime due to an effective
three-quarters full-court trap
zone -and 46 per cent shooting
average from the field. But the
second half was something of a
nightmare for the Dragons as
they could not quite nail down
the victory.
With 15 seconds remaining in
the game and the Dragons
leading by one, reserve center
Craig Hildreth shot a fourfooter which rolled around the
rim before incredibly staying
completely balanced on the lip
of the rim.
So a jump ball was called in
front of the Dragons' basket and
St. Thomas promptly brought in
their 7'3" sophomore center
Bob Rosier.
Rosier got the tip and coach
Tom Feely's team called a
timeout. Jack Tamble banked a
shot from in the lane to send the
game into overtime. The
Dragons lost the game in the
extra session due to some poor
passes which enabled the
Tommies to stay close enough
to win it on Fitzpatrick's win
ning shot.
Drs. Carlson & Larson
OPTOMETRISTS

Contact Lenses
702 Center Ave., Moorhead
233 1624

Leading the Tommies in
scoring were Tamble and
Fitzpatrick with 24 points each.
The Dragons were led by
Charlie Williams with 23 points,
Paul Hanson, 18, and Dan
Retherford, 16. Center John
Clayton made his first start of
the season for the Dragons and
responded with a team-leading
11 rebounds.
Coach Marv Skaar com
mented on the game by saying,
"We've got to be more con
sistent but the turning point of
the game was when die ball
balanced on the rim."
MOORHEAD 62 - ST. JOHNS 60
Moorhead rebounded from
the St. Thomas loss with a hard
earned victory over St. John's
in consolation action.
Retherford was the star of the
game when he connected on a
12-foot jump shot from the edge
of the free throw line with just
four seconds remaining in the
game.
"We set up a play during the
timeout where the ball goes to
the point, and then over to me
on the side where I was sup
posed to feed the ball into
Charlie," Retherford com
mented on the winning basket.
"But he was covered so I
dribbled to the corner of the free
throw line and let the shot go."
MSC committed 11 turnovers
in the first half as the Johnnies
took a 37-33 halftime lead. One
of the bright spots was that the
Dragons out-rebounded the
bigger Johnnies 47-42.

St. John's had a 59-50 leac
with the clock reading 2:48 but a
couple of turnovers allowed the
Dragons to reel off 10 straight
points.
Retherford with 23 points and
Clayton with 15 points and 15
rebounds lead the gutsy Dragon
comeback.
MORRIS 60 - MOOREHAD 52
The consolation cham
pionship game between
Moorhead and the University of
Minnesota-Morris belonged to
the Cougars. Coach Jack
Hadorff's cagers were in
command of the game from the
outset.
They were more aggressive
on the boards as they
outrebounded the Dragons by a
45-32 margin. Moorhead shot a
meager 32 per cent from the
field in the first half as Morris
replayed their usual slowdown
brand of basketball and took a
27-21 lead at the intermission.
Guard Rick Ohlsen had 15
points and Forward Dave
Hartman had 18 points to lead
the Cougars in scoring.
Moorhead fell behind by as
many as 15 points twice in the
second half. Retherford was the
chief offensive threat with 24
points. Junior Guard Terry
Grewe scored 6 points in his
first starting job. Clayton led
the Dragons in rebounds for the
third consecutive game with 11.
Morris ended up with a 43
percent shooting percentage
from the field and the Dragons
37 per cent.

Kinqieos

OF

New Coffee
House
(Located Sub-Level of Student Union)

Monday-Exit

9-11 p.m.

Tuesday-Exit

9-11 p.m.

Wednesday-Kathy Nevins. .9-11 p.m.
Thursday-Paul Vance

9-11 p.m.

Friday-Bo Conrad Spit Band 9-11 p.m.
Saturday-Bo Conrad Spit Band 9-11 p.m.
ALL NIGHTS FREE
The "Dog"
is gone b u t the Coffee House lives

synchronized swim begins next week
Synchronized
swimming
begins next week at Nemzek
Hall at 7-8:30 Monday. Mrs.
Margy Shaffer is the instructor.
No previous experience is

GRAND
OPENING

necessary. Plans for the future
include a regular synchronized
swimming club whose objective
it will be to establish a water
show.

Sponsored by SUPB

MM #| HAMBURGER SPECIALISTS I

HERE'S A WORTHWHILE
WEEKEND
ON CAMPUS

Drive-ins
|Q f i A N O F O R K S - F A R G O - M I N O T ]

WITH

DR. HARLAN GEIGER

OPTOMETRIST

PETE GILLQUIST

CONTACT LENSES

515 1st Ave. N.

Ph. 235-12*2

AUTHOR OF

BE I N D I V I D U A L
LOOK AT
S O R O R I T Y LIFE
REGISTER FOR A VERY NEW INFORMAL
LOOK AT WHAT
GREEK LIFE IS REALLY ALL ABOUT.
REGISTER JANUARY 4-10 AT

The Union, MacLean
or Call Dean Hume
236-2171 (AFTER THE 10TH)

11

Love Is Now

rr

C o m e e a t Pizza, listen t o m u s i c a n d r a p with P e t e o n s u b j e c t s like
m o d e r n d a y C h r i s t i a n i t y , Love, Sex, M a r r i a g e , God is A b s e n t - m i n d e d ,
Love is Unconditioned, f a r e w e l l t o t h e f a k e ID, o r a n y t h i n g on y o u r mind.\
T h i s f a s c i n a t i n g p r o g r a m s t a r t s a t 9 p . m . J a n . 7 in t h e Union Lounge
a n d c o n t i n u e s f r o m 1 0 : 0 0 a . m . J a n . 8 i n t h e Ballroom.

GET YOUR MIND TOGETHER
THIS WEEKEND WITH PETE

